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ROP RASA TTT MOTT aM ae, a I too | faust wee 
Een ferme fae ye eer WH WHIT © CME Re WAR xeq aE (a4 eR TFR), ifr ( 42.62 FH), FAC 
WeTerR iT sae Tg Paeaien  Saariat tere sreey wer tas 33.92 HR) a sheieagen waa faa ae 
rere, OAT TE GT AT EL SPT ATT A OT TST, TAT aT yA Paeabttes ora (@. eve) 
Framer qera VT IT ae, ag faut feoran mifedtger, AME (22.0% ca) fad S WAIT aa ETT 

wit Hae 7 coats Te APATOW 8 PoE a TTS SII APTA eA. 
ator wren rato aretha, fafa hon, seine eg wae TAME a aa ates fears 

Ter ahicafereraa inn foams aaomnbr tome ava aes aad Pe some sent fesaworarh aie ores 
aire terraces sacar, faana wales 6 ea ace, Ths eI aa her ae. anes sheer ees 

fauna y RaK oow, Ta faarna ys 

    
     

    

   

    
   

         

feonetorera ante gon ov, dima fram 3 deh weet aac aha aerator aes 
ara ait doer cab | FN Guy, swadifearmayey aif é. 

= TEAR as she TTT aT grt fosaes | Gece | eee | mS ra wT Sa Tag =| 
aferes | 8,888 8008 | 82.62 = aden Fava faK Bat Ht Areata & 
ga 93.ece | ¥,o82 | 33.99 SiS resect SESE nn Enns et PE wage Pn al 

s | BR 683 SAAR Fart peas Heian seiece Fhe Oe ees ace 
foe Gabi. | eel | 36280 yar Fete Arh. aa Has Pestana perineal at negara a $009 | Bo | 85H Farmar 29 get, aAIH-2,288, tte wmandtcirahip nd itsaertyas 

B00 | BHC | 99,08 TI-2z, Rey, attra: araisa8 © siiy sre Brac arg) 
6,802, ARTTA-40U? 7 SOR 90e F AIE 
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Ware Far ae. 3 safer Prater aoa 
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1 Call: 1800 22 7973   
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fe zen Slax otf 

      
see ah ong oom twa ETT : 
2 feet 20 I feo aT usa} 
‘ere vs tore) eae ws gn, Sao, fee 

aedre apres cre singon ereaien aes vamos Fel 
oferta mito we am, 14 Seber 3031 Bees ee 

art at 
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    Aleut art : www.kalnirnay.com 

Pan-Sat 0 to 61 Book ot your near Veena Wer sls ofce 

hae dim aha sitters fiom, arin we ae, 
shes anal dex, der=99, ahah dong, se Ha — vookay 

[grt Rie 20.90.2029 BA IRR eH SBUGITC/Core Banking Tech| 
Operation/2029/2022/08% RAB 20.90.2029 IE. GEN - 2 ‘Re a 
forearm area aceon’ Rear BET https anew sbicoin TABI 
pr sah g-saqarte WR Tce httosetendersbi/SBY/ Sera SIRE ST, 
era: 8h ag 
Reries: 96.99.2024 
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‘wie mri : Hien steadier, esac arf fs, os. 4, Siete, maa, Gad — x0002, 
A: info@ahfal.com. hong onan oes 

ren ereiora: asa sone 3, a. ests, 

  

   
  16 = aa un af 

Joye apter serte Gwstere) 2, Fars Bae rs Caeser) Besos mew fh, wR. 983, | 

ER LNAGSTHOOOODONI ew warfare 20012019 wen ae 11.10.2021 
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ere ae F6,02 602 42/- Coe amt ere Sor ome Ae wea a See TE) 
32 oe et Celaya SEIT, ISS 

Sp. (or87 8), we pt TNE 1750 SE. (162-57 A) (S,  T 
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ait a. eared arate 
waren Fara a aed sa. 

ara agents Fa wR Tee, 
yara fed, dre da, serene 
great 8S, arr ve, Fert 

   

TR SR STL TTT | | a tp dwar ii 
7 pela EMKAY TOOLS > ; met, ‘Aruna Dilip Jawanjat 

Soares Freeyi wegen | | BES: Road ehaceo loons 
Bree as wa aMTgeTA APA | | Amravati, Ta, & Oist. Amravati 

mort. varia a va 
fararrast stacart Fifa 
an. BR we aa wae a 
torn e. dara ta 

atari wr faa. 
srvoreat -qeardtor ayes | | Peer Pile detox eétenanr ewe 
aga an arent. ee gy eter areca a | | wit postal alt forms and repaltusnes 

. atohtt aor 3 reo ace gram 

            

  

    

ae arf reefs (ates =e), 
oe. den aie 

saree 
Special Cit Sut No, 131720204 

Aan. 29/14/2081 
{GIGI Bank Ltd. 

‘oul, ait ICICI BANK LIMITED 
1, "Vimco Tower’ Bus Stand Road, 

Amravati 444 601. arét arth atic 
sarareema oenfeanz SUIT FOR 
RECOVERY, OF RS, 6,18,289/- 
Bea erat Sere STR. ANSE, 
smn dar aftiedar saa tours 

8 SH, eat gree errata 
W/U/ ORE Ta Taal to. qo 
a, ata muraapea ee; Par 

gees) arash os Pra Rear 
ames 
ama ft, of stadia, 202% ehft ae 

aftAeh a atela Prenat 
tread en a     

face sag Are GaP 1950 AE. HT 11.4 
BRA. 6, BER, 4, 8M, 1012/1, 1a WH we, 891, Mem, 9, How FoTeI, seer Pome an mae, 

Seeger: ye - watz. 32 “arian we, abate — te. 31, See TT, 

      

ae = 
x aden ee Sra ens eee ee 

sree rete area curt on mer afer SPS 13013) SR WERT SEHR aren 
sti ec eee fe ae fr emt dered tween ere ne 3 

  

  

  

rere it, 
sakene/ae—arien/ athe sre ‘areraa aks mefiazess | ferent 
Phere 2) seh we wea 

aeiaeawe| ar 
eae to-tt-aoteithe [we Fax oot, GAT Hae] _B-€,00,000/-| e/ta/z0re 
LXAMR00116-170050631 | =. tuxou3o/~ [Abita seme 3, Han-ramt,|&.g0,000/—| Sarat: 
area 2 sera        Cert oo eng fate. as sah tee] 22.008 2.00 

softs rare ara [RE M/2. a, Bee, sero ‘aia 
Baan) PRR Meera soe 

safer ayraees, serra see] 
are era,               

  an] wife Se 
serra wrafter corer forces eer        Fans 

festa 10.11.2021 
      

EMKAY TAPS AND CUTTING TOOLS LIMITED 
Pte eR soca else oa aoe ae a 

ca ULC ECM eleM Lal eee m el ED) 
ww) ball) ba ba Yrat] 995PLC091097 

Meee OU eT ren YAO ers eed 
LUCIUS epee eRe CesT ieca ace eee) a) 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 
NOTICE ts hereby given fn accordance with Section 10 of the Companies Act, 207 (the Ac’) read- with Rules 20 and 2 ofthe Companies 

   
       

   
(Menagerrent and Administration) Rules, 204 ("Rules") incuding any amendments) thereot Regulation 22 ofthe Secures and Exchange 
Board of Indl (using Ootigatons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended - ("Using Regulations"), General Crcula Ho. 
14/2020 dated Api 6, 2020, General Cru No, 1/2020 dated Api 3,200, General Creve Wo. 2212020 Gated June, 2020, General ruler No, 
35/2020 dated September 28, 2020 and General Crcviar No. 39/2020, dated December 32020 {"General Crufts" issued by the Ninisuy of 

Corporate afar (he “MCA for seeking approval ofthe Members of Emkay taps and Cutting tol Limited (the “Company’) by way of an 
Spal esa fr te okoing pec Buses stot hereunder trou Postal alt by emt extn oes {Postal Balt 
Voting”). 

  

  ase Corpor tas pleted Sepa oe Pose ee br into sctene tou 
‘mall on Hovernber 7,202, f0 the Members of the Company as on November 12, 2021{"Cut Of Oat"). Vong igs shal be reckoned on the 

Dald-up valu of equity snares resisted in the name af Members as an the Curt ff Date A person wha isnot s Member onthe Cut of Date to 
eat ths natice for information purpases any. accordance wth the tems ofthe General Orcas hardcopy ofthe Postal Ballot Notice along 

reply envelope wil not beset ta the Members “forthe Postal Ballot The communication ofthe 
assent or dssent ofthe Members would take place only through the remete e-voting system only The Postal Ballot Notice can be downloaded 
‘rom the website of the Company (wivwetctcom) or from the website of NSDL (egency for providing the Remote e-voting fait) ie 

‘wow evating nsd.com oc Beshare Services Pvt Ltd Registrar an Share Transfer Agent ofthe Company (www bigshareorline com), The Notice 
‘bal displayed onthe website o Rational Stock Exchange of inal Limited (www selma com) were shares ofthe Company ar ted. 
‘The Company has engaged the services of NS or providing eating faclity to alts Members. The process for egisraton of eral accesses 
‘asunder 
a) Pursuant to Ceneral Crews, fr remote e-voting for this Postal Ballot, Members wno Rave not registered thelr emall adress an in 

(Brcenene te exe ne cd na be Senced.may ee he eal adress eptered wh the oman Ay cng nk 
een bestareonine com/fivestarnegistraton asm 

b) lle Menbers may so reste the ets by sending an ec cing suc as "AMADIS Pesta abot Reston ol = 
Investors @etctcom Only forthe purpose of postal Ballot 

ose embers to Ps et leer open ened eae members who 
Sots not have tes ema adresses registered ae requested a doar with ar epost (he Company's Registrar and Share 
Tart agp sae Sees Pate Ut rable SeMng Otol] Soummeeel Mca Na MeCN I 
ares, 
<fany Meme wha hs registered the emall adress and net recelved Postal Sait notk,User4d and password for remote e-voting such 
Member may wit to evotngcansdlcoin fom the registered emalladdresstorecevetne same. 
Key dotallsregarcing the Postal Gallot/ Evoting: 

  

  
  

  

  

  

Ministry of Heats 
and dra Weare 

  
  

  

   
   

  

       

  

   

  

   

    

    

   

    

   

  

National Digital Health Mission 
Fete Herre Foren ee srr seater 

2 anaes fea ene 

7 a os Des se ene cnn ere ) enaeneeaiD 
eadboreereti das a ath aera rect ATTae ong, afte To undersrang the process of e-voting Members are requested to go through the notes ta sated, gr dem tkpsrd/bank,sbi m eideeeraradtar “shepeie ay ||| Unk for remot evmtng ‘the Postal alot NotceorTeterto arte, =the ROS aC OS sm 

seronte 08.92.2024 ‘Mr Roshan Harde (Membership Ha. A'S 34630 and C131 Proprietor af M/S. ROSHAN B| aba Ascites Conpany Secretaries Nagpur mak casbe3@gmalicom, 
ee 92.49,2024 seorgraraceres (qu snr site) | || Stet tae forest fewmtng | ridoyNovembert202 

~<ommencementofvotng Fms00am (tT) onMonday November22 2021 4 Evoting Pertog ~ Enc of young At5.00 pm. (IST} on Tuesday December 21,2021 (both Gays incuswve) 

sia RCTS eon 

rer Sele 

  

Magee s212 

  

ating shallot be allowed beyond the aoresai Gateand ume. 
  

SUnk for Members vpdatio ot email adéress | nape. / om/nwestorRegitration   
    (Ono betore Mursday, December 23,2021 by 05.00 pm, Resuts shal be communicated to the| 

National Stock Exchange of nda unite Where tie equlty shares othe Company are istd 
esufs shat abo be dspayed onthe notice board atthe RedSstered Office of te Company| 
{ara peridot 3 Tr} days onthe Company’ webs (waneetcLcam and on thewetste 

‘5 ast date fr publishing resus ofthe e-voting         

  

The procedure of remote evening ts avaliable in the notice ofthe Postal Ballot and on wor et com. Incase any quero, ou may refer the 
Frequent Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual fo Stareholders avaliable at the dowmload section of 

  

    

  

           

     

    

   1 Eh aig afi mart Rear rts eeCeae Se.aA eC 
Caroma Sede ame serdar sein anit dh seater Sen wer Se res aries aes 
(cEseReiv=), www.motilaloswalhfi.com aft aman tee ste mifan Satis ania d feara fea eae, 
https:auctions.inventon.in sre ara oa fers ach ae Tees are ea. 

2 ad rege atden/ aisieeit aid a wag &e aida https:/iauctions.inventon.in a set wey arto 
ates arth Baar §fereraraed weer Hae: ETH IR otal aT THIS TAM AHH TAS IT 

2 Sheed sheaf, itt, wen, afer anf ferrari siends sthremerdt snes deter wendc ale fete 
(fer) feerdic, Bem ote sen oof § ferra wg WER 3. yn siege sed Fas wiaett Go, 

#84 St¥atoo020 aH $et sree : care@inventon.co.in/akshada@Inventon.co.in asa Heart et 
ro sere ~ cece Re Te A ATG ATT 

fg arfewrd a acters mie ona emaptsar ater aria torent shar mt een, rey she eat 
are are saan & Prerraerdl Sacre mre /mea a a, dt Fel sah reer wil cra Rte / ET 
Srna cafes ers short aah $ferara safes neater st afar arcs ant Fe or wl a 

sa rere esate ra far tata xd frome nr went arate Fach area are. te mE oT 
een fee fsa rfon tread exes singe siren era rah TR TR TE, 

tu Eforanmet anarh terardl page atti /abcient ae arg ae Te fear ars em rsa za 
ey (ent) eee rere eer fee wa et Gs re fee ae ge Mace 
srcentios feats eave wears abe aa: diawa , WraN : GTA HAs, BAH, cofoo3vooor30, 
ama ertnesooocko er reir Ben aes, ane, Fee eT TATE 
aid ara, eh cearay Br ger ane wd atta FR, 20/22/2028 Tag, v0 aa fie TE ae ee 
(httpsid/auctions.inventon.in) mm a / sree TH STAT TT. 

sretwarara footer i fn fre ao a. Tel atten steno pt ACUTE Pe00 ara 
Se aE aT rare fd far’ ear 2% (Seastee) waa rear eeesEe WA ra TE eee 

ht sere fen wwe are Stier bad ea area BE, 
fo. Eiprerarnet sf seme atte eth erase 04 fee sreari 2 anton samo area 

fe, Soren ait on eer a TA, 
¢. Setlists cena weed wetien dicen sia eat, fog scent fap etegs x ATO Ra fi fae 
ar er (ti) Feta te ae fe Pea saga safrnrtigae eh rar eer arse wea 

RR A HAT, GET eh RG eH TT HE, 
S._ seo sreractomt ett ara Re 26/20/2028 THH, 28.307g, ¥.00 TTA A. 

te. Fremrarent secant zeae, eee a qestirara salty heat arora Bar free ge Aa fe ahet/sera fere/ 
FRR) Bam eee ae aitean wigs sareraise aaa sak, aca Seat reel fel ae tops aah 
arate mre Remar rae gee hee Re eae are ce aE ATA. 

2 aed teen) stenia rere ere fro (sate aa es eas soca or Suns Ae, wr, Se TER, 
ie ae, eek aoe EH STS TE. 

22, Fast aftnga trent cio gion andi a 
13. soben/ aaien, Soon weaned ereen ota, seid ft ede mg ferers fash Sarees, fea eee 

(erate) Praaroar fran ¢(6) sta ate a, 
‘ewe en) ase aia erat ra 002 sina Prema me aca eee a eeOMTTTE 3 React 

‘fa adie aoe ta ag star ee eM ferera de sae sda aa sa wales aEA STM ee, 
sankere fot mre eaten se eee ce ers ers aero ka, 

fs, pra ears eam fh pol earch Tea oe. ered yew (Sie SraeRTA) a de ato ada havea he, 
fe, ag Rema metas af serrate a eae TS ater seh, rea Recra  aTe SH Se 

SR ara ont! snr “St are ae a cae ara oT TR, 
tw. fart ste ferrari aes Se esl we faghcd ee ater 2002, airia faa 
fey = eter as ug, Sate queen aK Uh, fot ier wes deere aapl aeee ae tee) 

‘wie ke, Bathe Hehe mre fatto reoh aout apie Iw, Fee aes, RTT I ga TET 
we Reuidta ad ad cnet acter wedene saree ane, Pea eae Se Soe eee te Te sie 

Te BRET TR HATHA A BTR MAH eA Va OS TT 
te. Ey Te, a brit sre een fe ps Sif e/a ae 

ran rere ef rere. sam afegata er dich retin mc TET, 
ts, fatten: f fara, ene ta rea ans feos (eeremtea) arent, Seman stertiegera 
sagen, Se ate es ee or actos fete et hed eee / 

: zt etenitte ateaa oor STETE 
aR. pum Bar on A Teen wares auch Sh (send sere) wd waned ete eh 
woaaeien sear vaca nex arti feathers ween TEM HE. set AA cesT, Sree FA 
ae raid raga td mae) vale ees Bare See aia eT Rar BEET SATAY SIT aT $ 
feeramred geedifest went Bier diet Ta sah sere ad oie eesereh ate Reid aes A 
Fare Fre atte eran afore ss fare Te 2. 

Ro. Bex omar tiderat ene wea rat ste, htps:i/motilaoswalhf.com.equction-pdf 
eget oar eee res wel reat area at ace areca se hehe aA area 
Soren eiewsrers prema fn atc eee 

   
    

  

   

  

  

   

  

‘wen voting nsd.com or contact MS Pallavi Mhatre, Manager S04 on toll free no: 1800-222-590/evoting@rsdl.coin reratregopr afin sear age. 
Foreman mtd ‘rar: ere eey/- 

Place: Nagpur siete cane Fries 32-42-2028 saftaga tte 
Date; November 1, 2021, Company Secretary & Compliance officer | | STROSS aot smeaara first sage on eaTT ae, RR ge STR ser PS 
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EDELWEISS HOUSING FINANCE LTD. ~ j RagsteredOfce Shier Eelis Hous, OF... Tod, emo CeITCIISe 
Katina, Mumbai - 460 096 ae oe Reson Of Adds: « th Floor, Gls Box Bung, WHE Ron Strrpeth Above Oss Gade ooo: Ngpar su 

‘hereby given tat the following borrower/s have defautted in the repayment of principal & interest of the loan] acts cand bya tom te EMF nde aden acne hava ons nin Nem Puromny hes 
{NPA}. The Cemand notice was issued to them unxier Sector 13(2) of The Securtisaton and Reconstruction of Financial 
Asset and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002(SARFAES! Act} on thei last known adcress. In addition to said onde, ey ae be sara by nyo spe an Dsl of he Baro, Secures, Ovstanding Dues Dem Nec sent nde Secon 132) and Ancu ine er uncer pron wer 

            
          

  

  

1. Xusum Sunil Jaronds (Borrower) 2. Roshan Sunil Jronde (Co-Borrower} CO Saray Pralad Ingale 
H No 863 Sei Nagar Hinena Nagpur 445016 
LAN: LNAGSTHGODONGHISS. Loan Agroemont Date; 20.01.2019 Demand Notice Date : 11.10.2021 
Lean Artount: s.24,99,347-(Rupoes Twenty Four Laks Noly Nine Thousand Tres Hundred Fery Seven Orig) 

Jamaunt Due : Rs, 662,682.42 (upeos Sx Lah Two Thausand Six Hunced Eighty Two and Pais Forty Two Only) 
Al That Pion And Parcel OF The Property Bearing Westem Porton Of Pil No,32 (Afar 

‘Demareaton Of Sauer ~ Norhem Perton) Admaasuing 750 Sq Ft (0.67 Sq Me) Out OF Total Land 1750 Sq F 
(162.57 Sq Mi (uitup Ares On Ground Foor First Foo: And Second Flor Are 1950 Sq FiL.E, 181.16 Sq Ml) Kasra 
No 3/2 2/2, Ph No. Ward Ho 4 House No. 10521 City Suvey No.8" Sheet N.S Mouza Digan Win The Limits Of 
Gram Penchayat Digdoh Tans Hingna Dist Nagpur Bounded As:- East: Remarnng Porkan O! Plt No32, West: Xl 

No 3, North : Rood, South : Phot No 33 
You te above Borrowers are therefor: called upon to maa payer ol he adslandng does as reeboned peramabor | 

fol Within 60 Days of is Notice fling wich the undersigned shal be consvaned fo tke acion under the SARFAE- 
SI act to enforce the svouties, Please nole thal as per Section 1313) of The Said Act, You ar ‘nanioned 
retained rom ransfring the eboveelrred secures by woy of sal, ease otherwise wi or coder 

[pas So ee san Oc 
ate: 18.18.2024 oc Eiain Hosiog Fenes ed] 

  

    
   

BT aoe 
carte. ie cuca cus nae EUSIN cd 

  

   

  

Registered Office : Indian Rayon Compound, Veraval, Gujarat - 362266 CIN : U65922G12009PLC083779 
Branch Office- 701-A, 8th Floor, Shriram Shyam Tower, Wing-A, Sadar Kingsway, Nr. NIT Building Nagour - 440001 

POSSESSION NOTICE - Under Rule 8 (1) 

WHEREAS the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of M/s. Aditya Birla Housing Finance Limited under the| 
Securitistion and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement af Security Intecest Act, 2002 hereinafter called the| 
[Act and in exercise of powers conferred under Section 13{12] read with Rules 3 of the Security interest [Enforcement] 
|Rutes, 2002 issued demand notices caling upon the borrowers, whose names have been indicated in Column [8] below o 
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Y TAPS AND CUTTING TOOLS LIMITED 
(ence en aad eayAm hte 

tere eM CURR Later ey (india) 

fen exreeiee emery 
IMKAY TOOLS _ Telephone Nos.91-07104-237584, Fax: 07104-232862 EMKAY TOOLS E-mail: investors@etctl.com, Website:www.etcul.com 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 
NOTCE ls hereby sve, in accordance with Section nO ofthe Companies Ac, 200 [the AT) rE20- with ules 20 and 22 ofthe companies (wanagement and Acministration! Rule, 2036 (Rules including any amendments thereof Result 44 the Securities and change 
‘nad of nda (sting Obigations and DscioszeRequrements) Reglauons 25, as amended using Regulations" Genel Crt No. 

44/2020 date Api, 2020, General heular No.7 /2020 eat Ap, 2020, ceneral Circular Ho 212020 tate une, 2020 Genera Cra Ha 
33/2020 dated September 28, 2020 and General Circular No 33/2020. dated December 312020 {General Crea" sued By the Minty of 
Corporate Afi the “MEA fr seeking approval ofthe Members cf Emi taps and Cuting tons Limited (he "Compan" byway ofan 
‘Special Resolution fr the folowing Special Business set out hereunder thug Postal Bat by remote e-voting process (‘asta Balt E- 
voting") 
item ABPAOVAL OR UY BAC ONG, AY SHARES OFTHE COMPANY 
‘nterms of te Genera Ccular, the Company has completed dispatch of te Postal Bait Natce akong with Eptanatr Slatoment traugh ‘email on November 7,202, t the Hembers ofthe Comany aon November 22 {'Cut OF Date"). Vung rights shale reckoned onthe 

pald-up value of equty shares registered inthe name ct Members 2scn the Cut Ot Oa. & person wh snot a Member onthe Cu Off ate to 
‘wea tisnotceforatarmation purposes nly nacordence wn the tems ofthe General Circulars, hard coyote Postal Bal hate lang 
wih posal batt fms and prepa business epyervelone wl nat be ent tothe Members “forthe Postal Balt The carsmunicatn ofthe 
assem. or dissent ofthe Merrbers would take place ony through the remete e-voting system cn. The Postal allot Notice canbe downloaded 
fram the webs ofthe Company (worwetrticom) or fom the website of NSOL (agency for providing the Remote ecg fait) i 

‘www evating nsd.com or Bigshare Services Pvt Lid Registrar end Share Transfer Agent cf the Company (www. bigshareonfine.com), The Notice 
'salsndsp'ayedon the webste ot Navaral Sock xchange ot indi mite (wir senda com), wherethestaresolthe Company aelsied. 
‘The Company has engage te services ot NSDL or proving e-voting facto al as Members The process fr regisation of eral addresses 

‘sasunder: 
a) Puraan: ta General Ocular, fr remote eveting for this Postat Ell Members who have nt registered their ema adéress and in 
‘carsequence the evoting notice could not be serviced, may get tel eval acoress regsaered withthe Company's RTA by clicking link 

‘hetps://www bigshareonline com/ finvestorRegistration aspx 
‘) lable Members may aso reaster their eral ts by sending an esmal cing sublet fine as "EMKAYTOOLS Pasta Ballot Registration a e- 

maligsta Lcom On or the purpose of postal dali 
ave aready mat 200res takeentheir emai addresses validated and   dates specified in Column {C] to repay the outstanding am: in Coluran [D] i 

|60 days fromthe dateof receipt of the said natice, 
[The borrowers having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby glvea to the borrewers in particular and the Public i| 
|general that the undersigned has taken symbolic possession of the praperties mortgaged with the Company described in 
|Colurnn (€] herein below on the respective dates merttioned in Column (F] in exercise of the sowers conferred on him| 

lunder Section 13[4] ofthe Act read with Rule 8 ofthe Rules made there under. the borrowers in particular and the Publicin 
|general are hereby cautioned not to deal withthe prapesties mentioned in Column {E} below and any such dealings wil be| 

  

  

to i fester toda same wth thelr Depostaryartidpants/ the Company SRegsstrarand Share ansfr ager, sore Serces Prvate Lied to enable seni of netces/ dcumens/ annua pars eerily tthe ema eres. 
‘hit amy Member who has registered the eral address and not received Postal Ballot nice, User id and password for remote e-voting, such 
‘Member may write ta evetinggonsdl.caln fromthe registered email addresstarecelvetiesame. 
Key detats regarding the Pstal Balot/ Evoting: 

‘sartiatars Detais 
  

  

  

             
ZK kotak| KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LIM 

Oca: 278K, 0-7 loc, ania Has Cope, Banda Eat Mamba 40054. 
Bx fen: Fo at Na es Fst fice WA Road Stoker Nas, Nagpu, Madre 440) 
BS a) 
S Seat Miami 

WHEREAS, The undersignes being the AutborisedOficer ofthe Kotak Malincra Bank Limited} 
Js tanking compary within the meaning of the Banking Regulation Act, 1249 having its Registered 

fice at 27BKC, C27, G Block, Bandra-Krka Complex, Bandra (E, Mumbai-400 051, Maharastra 
ard Branch ofice at: 1" oor, Plt No.6, Near Past fice, WHC Road, Shankar Nagar, Nagpur 
Mcharashtra-440 010, Maharashtra under Secuntsation end Reconstruction of Financial Ascts 
snd Erforcoment of Secuity Interest Act 2002 (SMIFAES| Ac”) and in exercise o! the powers 
confened under sects 12) an 1 (tz ead with Rue of te Saunt htetest (Enforcement) 
Rules, 2002 issued a Demand Notice dated 08712020 which was delivered Having address at 
1) te Aish Warayan Shende (Sorrow) Hoving Address at: ct ta, 9 Maneiada Fad, Hear 
Chirac Matar Math Ajodna Nagar Negpur-440 024, Asa Halng At -Si Suresh Khandagode 
Rathi Mecicals 20 Old Subedar Layout, Near Shards Chawh, Negpur-440 (2%, Maharastra. Also 
Having At > Flat Ko. 10, For, Svr Palace, Plot Na 52 House Wo 5288/52, Ward No.2, 7 Wa] 
34. Nasa Wa. 77 end 7716 Mou ghar CSTHo. 25, Beda Magas Vary Era Nima Sahar 
Seer Lt, Nogpur-t40 009 2} Mr. rusia ish Shende (Co-Sorrows) Having Rdéress at 

: Pot No.8 Manewada Road, tr, Chikhedar Maharaj Mat, Aya Nagar, Nagpur-40 O28, Also 
Having A= Fat i, 11" Fos Sver Pace Plot Na 52, House No 3290/5, Ward Ne. 20, Pt Na| 
34 Hhasra Na. 77" and 7716 Mose DighoiCSTNa. 25, Beto Magas Vagly Eu Heman Shela 
Socity itd, Nagpurt40 009 ta repay the amoutt mentioned inthe notice beng & 235472.92 

es Twenty Taree Lads Fy Four Thousand Seven Hundred & Twelve and Ninety Two Paiza) 5 
on 081.2020 together wit ter intrest and oer charges thereon atthe conracval tes upon 
te ‘cong of compound interes om 9* November 20201 its actual resizzton outstanding 
amcunt”) within 6 days rom the date of publican the sid Derard Notice The aforementioned 
Borower 1 Co-Borower having failed ta repay the amount, atic is hereby given tothe Sorower/ 
Co-Borrower andthe publiin general tht the undersigned has ihen PHYSICAL POSSESSION fhe 
property described hereinbelow in exercise of powers caro on hen her nde: Section 4 of 
the SATFAES Act ea with ale ofthe above sid Rules en this 15° November 2021 
ne Borower ! Co-Borrower mentioned hasinabave in garticular andthe publ In general i 
erby cautioned nt to deal withthe property and any dating wih the property wil be subject 

fo the charge ofthe Yeah Matra Bak Lite, having Branch aderess a 1" Flot, Pot He. 8 
hear Post Ofice, WHC Road, Shankar Nagar, Nogpur, Maharashtra-440 010 or an our: beng 

= z3.5471282 (Rs, Twenty Tree Lakts Fy Four Thousand Saven Hundred & Twelve ena| 
 inety Two Paina) 2s on 083.2020 togeties wih furor interes: an cher ehargosthercon 2 ke 
conractuat rates upon thefating of compound interest and substi interes, incidental expenses| 
costs and charges et. da fm November 2020 the dete of ll repayment and/or realization | 
Te Zorowers Antator sine athe Proviso ub Section) of Sec 1 ofthe Rt ie espetf 
trv avalsbe to redeam he secured ase 

   
   

  

         

}OPERTY 
anos I or am, 505, (Ba, Ske Palce, et 
hz oe 290782, War a. 2, PLB, Nara, 72a 76 Mowe igh CN. 35, er 

as Vari Gb Nran Shar Sci, egpur-448 03 tre area mented the sae ee 
hs 5/206 Dated OAL. Raving Boundaries at: * ortho iT + Soot 305, i. ide 
ed,» Est Pot. + West:-Pt aS, 

sie 
‘Authorised Offices, Kotak Malndra Bank Limited 

  

  

  

  
  

  

Sheshrac Kale (Rupees Eighteen | Consisting of Southern Portion of Plot No, 
Lacs Sixty Five |56, In the Layout, Gram Panchayat House 
Thousand Three |No- 56/1, Ward No. 4, Stuated at Abhijt 

Hundred Forty Five| Naga’. Oattawadi, Nagpur, Within The, 
hasara No, 124, Patwari alka No.§, Moura 

|zubject to the charge of M/s. Aditya Bids Housing Finance Limited for an amount mentioned in Column {(D} along with wane evtingnsdicom 
Interestandother charges, nko rocteiig To understand the process of evcting Members are requested to go trough the nates to Under section 13 {8} of the Securitisation Act, the borrowers can redeem the secured asset by payment of the entire epeseninatea ees 

loutstandins lnchidtngal casts, charged and expenses before notification of se =the A acts evi comy : 
OREOR aaEbE 2 cranes baals i Rostan Hage (Membersip Wo. ACS34S30 and CPB Proper OF M/s H PSHAN 6 

SL. ]NAME AND ADDRESS OF] OANECT | OUTSTANDING DETAILS OF PROPERTY ema Assodtes Company Secretaries Nagpur Eat , 
Ino.} BORROWER Neree | AMOUNT p ut dae fr eighty for e-vating Friday Naverber 2021 
ial ‘ei id to] ie if -Commencementaf ting From200m (ST an Monday, November 22,2021 ‘evatingPerod cena 1, | Sheshrao Kale & Nita [31.05.2023] Rs, 18,65,345/- all that par and parcel of the Property |1611.2021| Fe ere SOO bn tor ese Decent eee [bat das cust Voting shal no be lowes beyond te aforesaid date andtine, 

tos cam 
‘Anor before Mursday, December 22021 by 05.00 pm. Results shal te communicated to te| 
National Stock Excnange of nda limited where the equity svares othe Comgany are sted 

  

SUncfor Members updation of email adress 
    

      
  

  

Tah Hingna & Dist. Nagpur, Indl, Area 
Nagpur S.0., Nagpur, Maharashtra, india - 
440016"             

onh) last date for pbtsing resus ofthe eveting ness shall aso be displayed ont notice board tthe RewsteredOfie of the Company Wadi, of Abhijit Gruha Nirman Sahakari foraperiodat3 (tree) clays, onthe Company's wetste (wwwtcicom and ontheweZste Sanstha Maryacit, Limits of Gram Panchayat ‘of NSDL waving asdlcom) 
Wadi, Tahsil Nagpur (Rural) & District ‘The procedure of remote e-voting is available in the notice of the Postal Ballat and on waw etcticom, in case of any queries, ou may refer the Nagpur - 440023, Wadi 5.0. (Nagpur), Frequently Asked Questions (Als) for Sharenoldes and e-voting wser manuel for Shareholders avalable at the downicad section of Nagpur, Maharasthra,ladia-640023" contact MS Manager NSO tol fen: in 

2, [Nilesh Wanikhede & — |02.06.2021| Rs, 35,97,060/- |All that part and parcel of the property |16.11.2021 For tay Taps and Cutting Tools United Sushma Wankhede Rupees Thirty Five| consisting of Apartment No. 104 Plat No, 2 ‘sd/- 
Lacs Ninety Seven | Gram Panchayat House No. 4801 Kh No. Place : Nagpur sea cua 
Thousand Sixty |2212/2 PH No. 6 Mousa Digdoh, Shree ate: kavember 82021 ‘company secretary 6 compliance otcer Only) |Renuka, Near jatata Vilage Jaitala Road 
  

Aspire Home Finance Corporation Limited ma 
ASPIRE 

: Office: Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtulah Sayani Road, Opposite ST Depot, Prabhedenn, Mumba-400026.   

‘A6th/Noverber/2021 
Place: Nagpur 

‘Authorised Officer 
‘Aditya Birla Housing Finance Umited      

  

Shriram City Union Finance Limited 
CIN No-L6519'TN1985PLC012840 

Rog.Off, 123 Angappa Naicken Street, Chennai-600001 
Admn.Off: Plot No 63,Shiipa Co-operative Society, Manish Nagar, Besa Road 

sranamciy 

  

ESeno AE MeIeNNonTE 
[The below mentioned borrowers have been issued notices to pay the'r outstanding amounts towards the 
Loan against Gold Omaments ("Facility") availed by them from Shriram City Union Finance Lid (SCUF), 
Since the borrowers have failed to repay their dues under the facility, wo will be conducting an auction of 
tho Piadged Gold Ornaments on 25/14/2021 (date of auction) In the event any surplus amount is 
realised trom this auction, the same wili be refunded to the concemed borrower and if there is a deficit, 
[post the auction, the balance amount shall be recovered from the borrower through appropriate Legal 

Proceedings. SCUF has the authority to remove any of the following accounts fram the auction without 
prior intimation. Further SCUF reserves the right to change the Auction Date without any prior notice, in 

  

Email: info@ahfl com. CIN Number :- U65S26MH2013PL.C248741 
‘Offce Premises No C-3, 2nd floor, Vimace towers, ST. Stand road, Near ICICI Bank, 
444701, Maharashira Contact No.- Mr. Chetan Agarwal - 8975441419 

RTT ae eee 
Pursuant to taking possession of the ‘asset mentioned hereunder by the Authorised Offcar of Aspire Home 
Finance Corporation Limited (AHFCL) under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assels and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 for the recovery of amount due from borrower's, offers are invited to submit 
‘onlingin the Web Portal of our Sales & Marketing and e-Auction Service Partner, Mls. inventon Solutions Pvt. Limited 

(t ie. ‘nventon.in by the for purchase of the property, 2s 
described hereunder, which sin the Physical Possession on’As Is Whera Is Basie’, As Is What ls Basis’ and Whatever 
is There Is Basis’, particular of which are given below: 

  
    

  

  

  

‘itoe of Barouers/ Date KAncuntef13(2)] _DescripionctProparty | _ResenuPice | Dato & Time 
CoBorevers/ Demand Rotice ei 

(Guarontors/Wertgagers 

TAN: LXAMR0016-170050631| 10-11-2017 [Fiat No, 009, Second Floor|   Branch: Amravati for Rs. 1540530V- |Yogiral Apartment 1, Mouza- 

  

Borrower: GOKUL CHACARU | (Rupees Fiteen |nawsar, Plot NO. 15,16,17 & PAWAR Lac Forty 118, Survey No, 55/2, Tah. &| Co-Borrower: SANGITA Thousand Five [Dist Amravati, Within The| GOKUL PAWAR. Hundred Thirty |Limits: Muncipal Corporation 
Only) Amravati And Juriedition Of 

Sub-registrar, Amravati City.               ‘Terms and Conditions of E-Auction= 

  

  

  

  

  

IDFC FIRST Bank Limited 
{erstwhile known as IDF Bank Limited) cs 
CIN: Le5110TN2014PLC097702 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER - Swapnil Pandey 
CONTACT NUMBER- 7776067773 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER - Debiyotl Roy 
CONTACT NUMBER. 9874702021 
eine een ha ey eld 
ES ane ahaa ries 

Whereasthe Authorised Officer of IDFC FIRST Bank Lid has taken 
the Possession u/s 13(4) of the Securitisation& Reconstruction 

of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security interest Act, 

2002 (The SARFAES! Act, 2002} of the property being Apartment 
No.201 & 202 On Second Floor “Tirupati Apartment", Plot 

No.12, CA Road, House No.1523/12, Ward No.23 MZ, Nagpur 
Maharashtra-440008.("the Secured Asset”) with respect to 
Loan Account No. 11295556 & 9881443 of 1. Vishal Enterprises, 

2. Bhavesh Maganlal Abhani & 3. Rupaben Bhaveshkumar 
Abhani{Borrowers), The Authorised Officer has received an 

exoression of interest from a prospective purchaser towards 
purchase of the above mentioned Secured Asset under the 
SARFAESI Act, Now, the Authorised Officer is hereby giving the 
Notice to Sale of the aforesaid property by Private Treaty in 
terms of rule 8 and 9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement} Rules 

2002. The Sale will be on“ AS IS WHERE IS BASIS and AS IS WHAT 
ISBASIS”, 
The Date of Sale under Private Treaty is fixed for 07.12.2021 
and the Reserve Price fixed for the sale is Rs. 53,00,000/- 
(Rupees Fifty Three Lakhs Only). 

The Borrower and Co Borrower are hereby notified to pay the 
sum as mentioned in the demand notice i.e Rs, 1,41,48,860.55/- 

(Rupees One Crore Forty One Lakhs Forty Eight Thousend Eight 

Hundred Sixty and Paise Fifty Five Only) along with interest and 
ancillary expenses before 07.12.2021, failing which the property 

|will be sold by Private Treaty. 

Date: 18.11.2021 
Place: Nagpur 

  

Authorised Officer 

IDFC FIRST BANK LTD   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          
57,58,59, 4th Floor, Neco Chambers, Near Udipi Shreekrishna Hotel, Sector-11, C B D Belapur, 
Navi Mumbai 400614 Tel No:022-27742943. -Auction Time: 11.00AM. 
Please note ifthe auction does not get completed on the same day dus to time limit, then the auction 
]would continue on the subsequent working day on the samme Terms and Conditions, 

Hi the Customer is deceased , all the conditions pertaining to auction will be applicable to his / her legal 
hele(s). 
For Further information, Terms and Conditions and for getting registered to participate in the| 
auction, interested buyers may contact MrMahesh Gaikwad (7208415195)/MrRoshan Juikar| 
(9967200572). Sdl- 

Shriram Automall India Limited 
Board Approved Auctioner 

  

Date: 17/11/2021 
Place: Belapur   for Shriram City Union Finanes | td 

the eventof force majeure. 1. The Auction is conducted as per the further Terms and Conditions ofthe Bid document and as per the procedure set 
Loan Ale Number Borrower Name Lean Ale Number Sarrooie Masia ‘out therein, Bidders may go through the website of Aspire Home Finance Corporation Limited (AHFCL), 
fvreDHAP.210416000d ROSHANNAGORAOWIKUSALE | CHNDPP12104080006_ | PRASHANT NILKANTH BORKAR Teewsioe iby His LSTA te eR IT TAA De DAE eo 
|WROHAPJ2011260003] AMIR NASIBKHAN PATHAN CHNDPPJ2103270016_| AMANARUN DUPARE 2 Mioticte eee. 

Al the intending purchasersfoidders ae required to register their name in the Web Portal above as |WRDHAPJ2104190009 MANGESHMANISHHATAGADE | CDBRAPJ2101060010 | VITHTHAL KHATU KHELKAR ton.in and generate thelr User ID and Past in free of cost oftheir own to per a 
|IWRORAPJ2103010010| PRASHANT NAMOEORAOVETE | CDBRAPIZIO(000011_| RAHUL MANOIKUMARGAIKWAD the.e-Auction onthe date andtime aforesaid 
|WROHAP2103230011| VICKY PRAKASHLAL BUDHRANI | COKHMPJ2000230004 | RAJKUMAR SURESH SHARNA 3. Foray pend, iforton 8 inspect ine psp Suppor, procedure and online Waring on e-Aucon the 
jwRDHAPI2103100009 NITESHWAMANRAOPETAKAR | CDHNRPJ2101220003 | SANJAY VITHTHALRAQUI Caicdon Service pute Machateaon Senso Pet ad IE ee eee 

GAWARE <a infakshada@inventon.co.inor the Authorised Officer Mr. Chetan Agarwal -8975441419 
4. To the best of knowledge and information ofthe Authorised offeer. there is no encumbrance inthe properties. |YAVATPJ2102030001_| RAHUL SUDHAKAR BULLE CDKTLPJ2101180003_ | AFJAL NURMOHMMAD SHEIKH However the intending bicdors should make their own independent looting eoatieg: acuntiancs, We of. 

|AKOLBP.J2104230004 | PRAVIN BHIMRAO RAKSHASKAR | CDBRAPJ2101230009_| RAHULMANOJKUMAR GAIKWAD- Propertyfies put on e-Auction and claims/right/duesiatiecting the property prior to submitting their bid. The e- ‘Auction advertisement does nt constitute any eommitmant or any representation of HFCL. The property is belng |AMRAVPJ2103100003 | PRAKASH ASHOKRAQZINGALE | CDGOLPJ2103050001 poe MADHUKARRAO sold with all the existing, and. scciteocae jer known or unknown to AHFCL. The A 

SHE: ny third patty |NAGPUPI2i0407000#| BHAURAO CHANPATRAOINGLE | COKTUPI2104¢140009_| MANZOOR NANHEKHANKRAN, 5.For participating in the e-Aucton, intending purchasers/bidders wil have to submivupload in the Web Portal Jnventon.in} e toe Money Deposit (EMD) of |YAVATPJ2102200008 | SHRIKANTPRADIPRAOKOHLE | CDKTLPJ2104170001 \FIQUE KHAN ‘eenecured: ‘as mentioned above by way of De ‘Draftin favour of ‘Aspire Home Fi 2 
|CHNDPPJ2 102080003] SHANKARARJUN GAWHARE. CDBRAPJ2103130005_| SHOAIB KHIJAR KHAN Limited’ or by way of RTGS/ NEFT to the account details mentioned as follows: Bank Name: HOFC Bank, IRAN 60008 KORE 0006 Branch: Lower Parel_Mumbsi, Bank Account No.: 00600340073530, IFSC Code: HDFC1000060 along with Wwrs2i04a NERERAMRAG COBRA 2108 OSES WEAR YASHINANT: self-attested copies of the PAN Card, Aadhaar Card, Residence Address Proof, Board Resolutions in case of 

‘SHENDE ‘company and Address Proof on or before 04:00 PM of 20/12/2021; 
JAMRAVPJ2101220014 | ANAND GOWARDHAN DANDGE | CDRJCP2104170007_ | RAHUL SIDDHARTH NAGDEVTE 6. The Property wil not be sold below the Reserve Price. The Successful Purchased Bidder shal have to deposit he | aOLBEITTOT us {RITES PRAKASH TATOOS TOOL 25% (inclusive of EMD) of hsed is offer by way of RTGSINEFT tothe account mentioned herein above within 

24:00 hours from the completion of e-Aucton, faling which the sale willbe deemed have been failed and the EMD 
JYAVATP42103260003 | ANIL. BHAURAV MESEKAR CDKTLPI2103180004 | DHAMMDEEPDEAORAO ‘ofthe said Successful Bidder shallbeforfeted: 

GONDANE 7. The EMD of al other bidders who did not succeed inthe e-Auction wil be refunded by AHFCL within 72 working ours of ‘ofthe ¢-Aucion. TheEMD walnatcary anyinterest INAGPUP.2{03200001| MANGALAPRADEEPSINGH | COWRDPJ2104260003 | TARKESHWARBABARAO 8 The balance amaunt of purchase consideration shalb payable y the Successful Purchaser Bidder on orbetoro BADGUJAR SONARE the fteenth (15th) day from the date of ‘Confirmation of Sale’ ofthe sald secured asset by the Authorised Office Secured Creditor or such extended period as may be agreed upon in wring by the Authorised Officer at his! her jROHAP 12107290014 WAMAN SAHADEV SANESAWAR | CDPUSPJ2104050007 | BALUKISANRATHOD See cpt a ese eam h 
|WROHAP.J2102020009 DIPAK KESHAVRAO KAMBLE CDRJCPJ2103300002_| KANHAIYABAJIRAO SHEDMAKE | ‘9. Date of inspection of the Immovable Property is on 26-11-2021 between 11.30 AM to 04.00PM. 
[YAVATPI2{02030008 | SHRIRANT PRADIPRAOKOHLE | COPRVPIZTO2TS0002. | AMOLARUNPANT KAWADKAR: 10. Atany stage of tha e-Auction. the Authorised Officer may acceptrejecmodfylcancel the bidiffer or postpone the [YAVATP2703080008 | SHRI ‘COFINRP 2070270005 | KARISHMAYOGRATOASRIVA | Bosal fat Atte eile og parr ot ape ese rca ‘Ofeer can nogotate wih any of te renderedor ntancng bidders or other parties forsale of property by Prva realy: |COSKSPJ2102100002| RAJESH SUDHAKARNAGOSE _ | CDKHMPJ2104190004 | RAMDAS SHANKAR LAHUDAKAR 411. The Successful Purchaser! Bidder shail bear any statutory dues, taxes, fees payable, stamp duty, registration fees, 
|CDWROPs2103020004 MAROTIBHAURAOBHAKRE | CDWRDPJ2103120003 | SAVITAJAYPAL CHARPE Fe StS secured lo be pal In order 10 got the property conveyedidetivered in hisiherits favour as pec the 
ICOWRDP.12103220007{ KAMLESHSUBHASHRAO. ‘COPUSP2104120009 | PRADIPBABUSING PAWAR 12 Sale ls subjecttathe confirmation by the Authorised Office; 

CHOBITKAR 19, The Borower(Gyaranor, wn aro iablefr tho said eustaning duos, chaloal thie Sala Notice as anstice under 
8 (6) ofthe Security interest Enforcement) Rules, about theholding of above mentioned auction sao, {COPUSPJ2104190010| ROHIDAS DHARMAPAWAR- COBRAPJ2011210008_| RAHUL MANOJKUMAR GAIKWAD 44. The| ‘ara hereby given 30 DAYS NOTICE UNDER THE: =AESIACT, 2002 

|CDBRAPJ2012020003| RAJKUMAR SHRIRAM CDRICPJ2102010002 |WAMAN VITHOBAJIKHANDALKAR to pay the sum mentioned as above before the date of Auction failing which the immovable property will be 
BHAGADKAR ‘auctioned and balance, if any, wil be recovered with interest and costs, f the Borrower pays the amount due to 

ct AHFCL infuillbefore the date of sale, auction iiable tobe stopped, |CORCP2102070008 | WAMAN VITHOBAUIKHANDALKAR| COBRAPIZIG40S0001 | DENESHSHRIRAMGHORAMODE | | ,, Avcln{ulbel empaurdnskibaioen a ransas ara ei Na HERAIEE 
|COBRAPJ2012100009 | SHILPARAHUL GAIKWAD. YAVATPJ2009160003_| PARAGSURESHTIOKE atthe time of closure of the loan, 

16. AHECL Is not responsible for any lables whatsoever pending upon the propery as mentioned above. The Property |YAVATPJ2012150002 | PARAG SURESH TIDKE CDGOLPJ2010080001_| SAMIRHANUMANTRAOSALUNKE ‘shallbe au. oe Asis rels Basis’ Asis el La Weare boete > Basie 
|COGOLP.2010080002 | SAMIR HANUMANTRAO SALUNKE |CDGOLPJ2010080003_| SAMIRHANUMANTRAO SALUNKE 17. The sale shall be subject to rules/conditions prescribed under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial 
|CDGOLPJ2010090001 | SAMIR HANUMANTRAO SALUNKE | CDKHMPJ2009230002 | RAJKUMAR SURESH SHARMA Assets and Enforcement of aay Interest Act, 2002, as amended from time to time; It shall solely be the 

‘of the Successful Bidder! Purchaser to get the sale registered, All expenses relating to stamp duty, |COKFIP2009230003] RAJKUMAR SURESH SHARMA Mo aa acetate cee pei ay. 
- the above refered property shal be bome by the Successful Bader Purchaser. The sale has fo be registered a he ‘Auction will bo held at the following address: Shriram City Union Finance Ltd, Office No. jobuetone /AHECL mentoring he rason of delaying ete   

18. No person other than the intending bidder! offerer themselves, or their duly authorised represantalive shall be 
allowed to participate inthe e-Auction/sale proceedings. Such Authorisation Letter is required to submit along with ‘the Bid Documents: 

19, Special Instruction: e-Auction shat be conducted by the Service Provider, Mls. Inventon Solutions Pvt. Limited 
‘on behalf of Aspire Home Finance Corporation Limited (AHFCL), on pre-speciied date, while the bidders shall ba 

‘quoting trom their own nome! ofices! place of their Bid as per thew choice above the Reserve Price. Inlemet 
connectivity and other paraphernalia requirements shall have fo be ensured by bidders themselves. Please note 

that faiure of interet connectivity (due to any reason whatsoever it may be) shall be sole responsiblity of bidders 
‘and neither AHFCL nor inventON shaii be responsible for these unforeseen circumstances. n order to ward-off 
‘such contingent situation, bidders are requosted to make all he necessary arrangemenisl allematives whatever 
‘equited so that they are able to circumvent such sitvation and stil be able to paricipale in the e-Auction successtully, However, itis requested to the Bidder(s} not to wai tlhe last moment to quotolmprove his/her Bid to _avold any such complexsituations. 

20,The same has been in published in our porta -https://motilaloswalhf.comfeauction-paf 
NB: Please note that the secured creditor is going to issue the sale notice to all the Borrowers! Guerantors/ 
Mortgagors by speed! registered post. In case the samo is not received by any of the parties, then this 

publication of sale notice may be treated as a substituted mode of service. ai 
Placo : Maharashtra wthorised Officer 

          As 
Date : 18-11-2021 Aspire Home Finance Corporation Limited 
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